How to find us
Travel Information
General
Our office is at:
Cooper Energy Engineering Ltd
Colpmans Farm Offices
Islip
Kettering
Northamptonshire
NN14 3LT
Telephone:

+44(0)1832 731 291

On arrival:
We are a small business and do not have a
dedicated reception. Please call us when you
arrive, or present yourself to Axiom Solar’s
reception and they will inform us of your arrival.

Travel by Car
For satnav systems use postcode NN14 3LT
From the M1, take junction 19 (M6, Kettering) onto the A14. Follow the A14 past Kettering and exit at
junction 12 (Corby, Islip) and turn left onto the A6116 towards Corby. Cross the roundabout and after
about half a mile take the first left, halfway down the hill. This will be signposted “Colpmans Farm”.
From the A1, take junction 13 (M1, Kettering) onto the A14 westbound. Exit at junction 12 (Corby, Islip)
and turn left onto the A6116 towards Corby. Cross the roundabout and after about half a mile take the
first left, halfway down the hill. This will be signposted “Colpmans Farm”.
Parking is available to the rear of the converted barns.

Travel by Public Transport
Our nearest train station is at Kettering.
The number 16 bus service runs hourly from Kettering (as of March 2014) and takes about half an hour
to reach Islip. Alight on Lowick Road (or request a stop on the A6116 if possible) and walk for 15 minutes
to the office. Take care when crossing the busy A6116, and be aware that there are no streetlights. See
the map above.
Alternatively you can take a taxi from the station. At current prices this can cost £20-25 each way.
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